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ieg^lfa and Gnrnival
Jfb'sBC^  F'irc Brigade Competitions 
and Military Band Some of 
Attractions
\s lias already been atiucninced, the 
lovvna regatta tliis year is to be 
(! bn Saturday, August 19, wbieli 
i Week later tlianjh previous years, 
rhift' alteration in llie date is geneiial- 
ly loblcetl upoiv as being a wise move, 
as it is expected 'that tlie weallicr, 
wliicli this year has been so “un-Kel- 
owna-like,” will be more settled and 
warmer dry tiiat time; in fact, tbere 
is cvery^reason to believe that by 
( Aiigust ry the weather will be the 
perfect .regatta weather vvhich helped 
make justly famous our annual 
aqudti'c sport.s,
./'■The various events will be along 
iai^ , Ijnes fp other years. Arrange- 
lave been made for the use of 
anoc for a team from the 
Ijynon, in order that they 
may be able to practice and partici­
pate in this most exciting race. A 
Kelowna crew will racc at the Vernon 
Military Regatta on Long Lake, on 
August 12.
Ati excursion is being arranged to 
, leave Vernon at 7.30 a.m., on August 
19. 'This' will arrive in Kelowna at 
about 10 a.m., and will return the 
same night, leaving here at about 9 
- o’clock.' The band of one of the bat­
talions at Vernon is being negotiated 
with, and it is hoped that arrange­
ments will be made to have them 
down here to play during the. regatta 
and during the 'confetti carnival 
which will take place during the 
evening. A junior lacrosse match
canij?';
.^etween Arnistrong and Kelowna has 
'’been arranged for the afternoon of 
the same "day.,
A new feature this year is a novel 
and interesting competition which is
A)cing arranged between the Vernon 
and Kelowna Fire Brigades. A test 
competition ’ will be held on regatta 
dayr^a^'A’^ clpck on Abbott Street; in 
whicliline^two teams Will compete in 
the fpifowing- tests for speed and 
efficiency: 1, “Y”: competition; 2,
Wet test; 3, Break and make; 4, Lad­
der competition. Mayor Jones is 
offering a shield for the grand aggre­
gate and special prizes'for the differ­
ent e'vents arc being given by Messrs.
\Pdrker, Millie, Knowles and by the 
McKbniie Co. Both brigades are 
celebrated for their fast and efficient 
work and the competition should
prove one well worth witnessing.
AUSTRIAN ARMY IS IN 
MOST CRITICAL CONDITION
Russian Troops Threaten Them on
All Sides on Eastern.Front
LONDON, Aug, 3,‘—According to 
unofficial despatches received, here 
from Petrograd, the Russian advance 
towards Kovel continues to make 
steady progress. The despatches 
state that General Kalcdlnc's troops 
.have pushed forward a distance of 10 
miles since they crossed tlie bend of 
the Stokhod River. This would place 
them only 10 miles from Kovel. In 
terest is now ^entered’ in 'the pre­
dicament of General Von Bothmer’s 
army. These forces are now threat­
ened on the northern flank by the 
Russian pressure between Kovel and 
Brody, and at the southern end of 
tlie line by General Litchitzky’s ad­
vance towards Stanislau and across 
the Delatyn-Jablonitz Railway. It 
tliiis appears that unless General Von 
Bothmer apts promptly he is in dan­
ger of envelopment. In addition, if 
General Kaldine should succeed in 
cutting the Kovel-Lcmberg railway, 
then direct communications between 
the Germans in the north and the 
Austrians in the south would be 
destroyed.
fiDEUTSCHLAND” SLIPS AWAY
Allied Warships Did Not Interfere 
' With Submarine
'  French Advance on Meuse
PARIS, Aug. 3.—Attacking in
echelon formation on a three-mile line 
from the Meuse river to Fleury, north 
of Verdun, the French have captured 
several German trenches and organiz­
ed points, of support. In the engage­
m ent'600 Germans were made pris­
oners and 10 machine guns were cap- 
turpf’ V ------fJz.
•err-
M lers
WANTED
The British Golumhia 
EvapDrators, Ltd.
require a
[UMBER of PEELERS
Those looking for the position 
kindly call at the Evaporating 
Plant on
CAWSTON AVENUE
and leave their names
NORFOLK, Va., Aug. 3.—Tlie 
German submarine merchantman 
“Deutschland” passed quietly dut of 
the Virginia Capes at 8.30 o'clock last 
evening on her homeward voyage, 
apparently unobserved by the allied 
warship patrol Waiting outside the 
three-mile limit. She was unaccom­
panied to the capes only by the tug 
“Thomas F. Tinimins,” which- con­
voyed her down the bay from Haiti-: 
more, and by a newspaper despatch 
boat. _
General Dominion Election 
Predicted after Harvest
WINNIPEG, Aug. 2—All indica­
tions point in Western Canada to a 
Dominion general election. Party 
newspapers are brimming'with boost­
ing editorials in the interests of their 
respective factions. '  Western '’^ min­
isters and leaders have been unusually 
active and organization meetings in 
Winnipeg have just been held at 
which fiery speeches were made call­
ing on the “faithful” to gird up their 
loins. The making of new voters’.lists 
in the cities of Manitoba will begin 
next week. Hon. Robert Rogers has 
been very active all the month in the 
city, and, it is announced, that Sir 
Robert Borden has postponed a tripi 
to England, and, with Hon. Thomas 
White, will tour the . west this -fall. 
Wagers are freely offered that a Do­
minion campaign will follow the
wes{’s big harvest.
INFANTILE PARALYSIS
CLAIMS 700 N. Y. INFANTS
To date infantile paralysis has 
killed, seven hundred infants in New 
York City, the disease having been 
epidemic little more than a month It 
is the , nearest approach to a real_ 
plague that this age knows anything 
about. .
I™ LiberaLl S ta n d a .rd  Beak.rer SENT FRENCH CITIZENS AWAY INTO SLAVERY
Threatened with PitilcBS Punishment 
’riicy Were Singled Out and 
Deported
. LESLIE V. R'OGERS
Nominated This“Moming to Carry the Liberal Banner for S. Okahagan
in the Coming Elections.
Leslie Vivian Rogers, who was this morning nominated as the Liberal 
candidate for the electoral district of South Okanagan? is well known in 
the Kelowna district as the principal of' the Kelowna High School. He 
was born in the county Of Corni> 'll,''England, and came to Canada when 
five years of age. Mr. Rogers il v.]ill bu t'a  young man, being but thirty 
next November, and the maturer yeai's of his life have been spent as 
farmer, teacher, soldier, and then farm^ and teacher again. After coming 
to Canada, he lived as a boy on a farm in Northumberland County, On­
tario, studying later at the Collegiatelnstitute in Coburg.
In 1901;'he joined the 40th Northumberland Regiment, and in Decem­
ber of the same year, in spite of his youth, he succeeded in passing for 
service in . South Africa, where he served as a member of the 2nd Canadian 
Mounted Rifleg, with which corps he served to the end of the South 
African war, holding today the South African medal with three clasps.
■ Returning to Canada, he rejoined his old regiment and was speedily 
promoted to the rank of Cdlour-S^i'igeant, and later to a provisional lieu­
tenancy, which he held for three years.. Studying hard in 1^1 available 
time, Mn Rogers succeeded in graduating in Arts at Queen’s Universityr 
Kingston, taking-honours m political science. During the intervening nine 
years Mr. Rogers dived again into farming, as well as into teaching and 
soldiering, spending two years, in Saskatchewan. In 1908 he married Miss 
Eva Roberts, of Roseneath, Ont.
‘ The Liberal nominee came to Kelowna in August, 1911, just five years 
ago, and filled one term as Assistant Principal of the Public School a ^  
another as First Assistant of the High School, of which he has been Prin­
cipal since mid-summer in 1912. Mr. Rogers is a Mason and an Oddfellow.
Looking back into history, it is found that nearly all renowned poli­
ticians entered the lists while of about the same age as Mr. Rogers, and it 
is safe, to predict that should Mr. Rogers be successful in the coming 
campaign he will rapidly make a name, for himself and the Constituency 
which he would represent. He is filled with_ a w;ell-balanced ambition, is 
a clever debater, a concise and eloquent speaker, and is altogether a credit 
to the Liberal electors whom he represents, as well as to the Liberal 
party. The political fight in South Okanagan will be a hard one, and. it 
is to be hoped, a clean one on both sides, and the result of the coming 
tussle between the two contestants is looked forward to with more than 
the usual interest..
V  M a r k e t  R E PO R T
VON HINDENBURG TAKES 
SUPREME COMMAND IN EAST
AMSTERDAM, Aug. 3.—Via Lon­
don,—All the Gorman and Austrian 
armies on the eastern front have been 
placed under the supreme command 
of Field Marshall ..Von Hindenburg, 
according to a despatch quoting a 
Berlin official announcement. This 
decision was reported during the 
Emperor’s recent visit to the eastern 
front. A similar* announcement, the 
despatch says, * has been made in 
Vienna.
Duteb VBSsel Was \ 
Sunk by German Jlna
LONDON, Aug. 3.—Deuters; Tele­
gram company says that it has been 
informed that there is no doubt what­
ever but that the Dutch steamer 
“Koeningen Wilhelmina,” which was 
sunk by a mine near the North Hin­
der lightship last Monday,. was sent 
to the bottom by a German mine 
which had been deliberately anchored 
on the trade route by a German sub­
marine.
THE MARKET IN CALGARY
As one wholesaler puts it, Calgary 
fruit market has been “practically 
starved all week” owing to the non- 
arrival of-rcars both from British 
Columbia and California. No particu­
lar reason can be ascribed for the de­
lay it being one of those unfortunate 
weeks when .things go ,wrong. The 
probability is that next week the mar­
ket will be overcrowded, one dealer 
alone having 14 cars of fruits and 
yegetables due to arrive.
Fortunately a number of cars rolled 
in Friday aftiernoon and Saturday 
morning which took care of the week­
end demand. These included a car 
of raspberries which arrived on Sat­
urday morning and which were soon 
cleaned up at $2.50 per crate.
The first car of mixed fruit from 
B'C.^is at present rolling to the Acme 
Fruit Co. and should be opened Sat­
urday morning. It will contain 
apricots, apples, peaches, currants 
and cherries.
Market is extremely short of red 
and black currahts and at the present 
time is entirely bare\ of cherries, 
which means that the next shipment 
will be eagerly sought. .
Currants—Black currants find a 
ready market at $2.75 while red are 
equally in demand at $2.25. ’
Gooseberries— T^he supply is entire­
ly* cleaned iip, with enquiries from 
buyers on all sides.
Cherries—'Here also the market is 
eagerly awaiting a further supply and 
shipments arriving within the next 
few days will move out with unprece­
dented rapidity.
Apples — Washington Gravenstein,
Duchess, Transparents, etc., are fairly 
plentiful, but the demand is good at 
$2.25. Wholesalers are expecting the 
arrival of B.C. . apples next week and 
from the number of inquiries received 
the demand should be brisk, especially 
for the eating, varieties,, since none of 
the Washington shipments have been 
suitable for this purpose.
Local rhubarb is in fairly good de­
mand at 2c.
Carrots are livelier thjis week at 
2j^c; oiitons 5cj new potatoes 2j^c; 
old potatoes Ic; beets 2Wc; turnips 
2c; cabbage 3c; celery 7c; peas 8c; 
beans 9c; hot house tomatoes $4.50 
for 25 lbs.; California field tomatoes 
$2.50 for 25 lbs.; cucumbers $1.50 per 
dozen; Spanish onions $2.0[0.
Local vegetables are arriving on the 
market in large quantities which will 
tend to shut out B.C. stuff. Owing 
to.the fact that this bunched stuff is 
received fresh every day in quantities 
as required makes easy-work for the 
trade in handling vegetables.
Retail prices—Raspberries, 2 boxes 
for 25c, $2.65 crate; red currants, 2, 
boxes for 256, $2.50 crate; black cur-' 
rants\ 2 boxes for 25c, $2.80 crate; 
Morello arid jOlivet cherries, SOc box, 
$1.90 crate; Royal ^Anne, Bing and 
Lambert cherries, 25c. lb.; rhubarb, 8 
lbs. 25c; new potatoes, 8 lbs. 25c; old 
potatoes, 11 lbs. 2Sc; new carrots, 
beets, turnips, cabbage^ 6 lbs. 25c; 
beans, 2 lbs. 25c; peas, 2J^' lbs. 25c; 
head lettuce Sc and 10c each; B. C. 
celery, 2j4 lbs. 2Sc; California toma­
toes, 15c. lb.; hothouse tomatoes, 2Sc 
lb.; radish, green onions, leaf lettuce, 
parsley, 4 bunches for 10c.
PARIS, Aiig. 3.—Poignant details 
of the deportation at an hour and a 
lialf’s notice of 25,000 citizens from 
the FrCncli towns of Ljlle, Houbaix 
and Touicoing, by the Germans last 
Easter are given in a Ffencli yellow 
book wliieh was released Tor publica­
tion today.
Tlie Gernian orders were for. the 
people ill certain districts of these 
towns to assemble in readiness for 
their departure at their front doors, 
wliicli were to he left open; a)id none 
were to leave the Iiouso before those 
left wlipm the Germans ha<I com­
manded to go. The orders stateil that 
"All protests will be useless and any­
one trying to evade the deportation 
will be jiitilessly i>unislicd.” The vic­
tims, in all oases, were chosen i^ rbir 
trarily by the officer in charge of tlic 
deporting party. Eacli person singled 
ont for deportation was allowed sixty, 
pounds of baggage, wliicb it was re­
commended sliould consist of utensils 
for .eating and drinking, a blanket, 
good shoes and personal linen. If 
anyone exceeded this wciglit, Iiis"or 
her whole baggage was to bii thrown 
aside. Each l>mulle was to be made 
up separately for one person, and was 
supplied witli a tag showing the ad­
dress, name and number of identity 
card. Wlien at their destination, the 
deported persons were allowed to 
write to tlieir relatives once a month
OVER 400 LOST LIVES 
IN ONTARIO BUSH FIRES
And List of Deaths Is Still Growing
COBALT, Ont., Aug. 2.—Conserva­
tive estimates of the dead in the 
fbrest fires of last Saturday "in Nor­
thern Ontario is now 400, although 
one'report from Matheson states that 
450 bodies have been found -and 
identified. • Twelve men, women and 
children lost their, lives at the 
Croesus mine near Matheson, it has 
been estimated. In the Iroquois Falls 
district the list is growing terribly 
With more intimate knowledge of the 
ground covered by the conflagration. 
Alexo mine is safe, but prospectors 
and settlers in the Nellie Lake dis- 
' t^rict arc given up for lost.
First Thmugh Train an 
K.V.R. Raaclias Vanenuyar
Route Via Hope Is Now Open
Conductor Alexander Dunn had the 
honor of taking in to Vancouver the 
first train over the new Kettle Valley 
line, which arrived thi^re Tuesday 
morning at 11 o’clock, just 20 minutes 
behind schedule. Considering that 
this, was the first through trip and 
that there were almost bound to be 
some little flaws in the organization, 
this is accounted a good record.
The passenger list was a goojd one, 
there being oyer a hundred palysen- 
gers each way. The express and bag­
gage ran into good bulk, considering 
that it was the first trip, and the fact 
that the service was to commence not 
very well known. - , "
The line brings the beautiful and 
productive Okanagan Valley into very 
much closer touch with jthe coast, and 
it is anticipated by the officials of the 
railroad that in a very short time a 
splendid traffic will be developed. 
Scenically^ tlie route covered by the 
line can scarcely be eclipsed anywhere 
in America, and there is no doubt 
that it will prove a very popular alter­
native route to the cast.
BRITISH CASUALTIES
LONDON, August 2.—British cas­
ualties reported so far month of July 
total 7,084 officers _ajid 52:591 men.
(Continued on page 2)
Germans Da Not flallsli 
SuGb Fantastic Reports
H e r e !
Cotne In 
a n d  S e e  Iff
The NEW 4Sl
Falrbanks-Mbrse.
F E IR M  E N G IN E
ROTTERDAM, Aug. 3.—via . Lon­
don.—The “Courant” says that Gen­
eral Von Bissing, the governor-gen­
eral of the occupied portion of Bel­
gium, has posted a warning in Brus­
sels against “the fintasti^ reports 
circulated aijont the iinijiincnt evacua­
tion of Belgium by the Gcrm.ans 
which arc without foundation.” The 
notice goes on to say that the authori­
ties will prosecute any persons re­
sponsible for sucli'reports, says the. 
newspapers here. - ,
Economical — Simple -r 
Light W eight—Substantial 
Fool-Proof Construction — 
Grun Barrel Cylinder Bore 
—Leak-proof Compression.
H. P .
ttn sk ids with
BUILT-IN
MAGNETO
$n0  6 H .P .-$ 2 2 0
All F. O. B. Factory
* More than Rated Power 
ind a Wonder at the Price
las.
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
KELOWNA, B.C, .
N J.: cr.
BS8^
Big Liberal Meeting 
Next Thursday Evening
Brewster and Macdonald Will Meet 
Farmers at Luncheon at Rutland 
Before Speaking *at Kelo'^na
Mr. 11. C. Brow.stcr, Libeiul IcadeL 
ami Mr. M. A. Macdonald, president 
of the I’rovincial I-,iberaI Association, 
will visit the South Okanagan Elec­
toral District next week. -As tltesc 
two men olitaincd seats in the lcgi.sla- 
turc last winter l>y defeating two 
newly aiipointcd cabinet ministers, 
they can give a first-liand account of 
tlie, proceedings of the liouse at' its 
last se.ssion. During their (our of the 
northern part of tlie province they 
liave been greeted by favourable 
audicnce.s to whom they have pointed 
on alleged weaknesses of the 
present government. They liavc also 
discussed in detail tlie' constructive 
platform of the Liberal party.
A' mass meeting of electors will be 
Iicld in Summcriand next Wednesday. 
The followipg day, Thursday, August 
10, will be spent in tlic Kelowna dis­
trict. The executive of the Rutland 
and Ellison Lilieral Associations are 
arranging a farmers’ lunclieon at the, 
Rutland Schoolhonsc for Thursday, at 
noon, wlicrc all wlio wisli to do so 
may meet Mr. Brcwstcr^and Mr. Mac­
donald.
The main meeting of this district, 
will be held in the Opera House, 
Kelowna, on Thursday evening, Aug. 
10, at 8 o’clock, to which everyone is 
invited, including the Conservative 
candidate, Mr. J. W. Jones. Ladies, 
ahso, will be especially wclcoing, at 
all meetings. Thursday afternoon, an 
informal reception will be. held in the 
park, between 4 and 6 o’clock, when-, 
individuals or committees from the 
many organizations of this district 
can discuss questions of importance, 
with the visitors.
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
AND
Okanagan Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
Qeo. C. Rose, M. A.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
T o’any uddrosa in Canada and all 
parts of the British Empire: $1.50 
nnr vear. To the United States and 
oincr lorcign countries: $2.00 per 
year.
M A R K ET R E PO R T S
(Continued from pURc 1.)
LETHBRIDGE
Lethbridge, July 28.—Wholesale 
l»rices in this city are as follows,-- 
Raspberrie-s $2.75; red currants 2d 
ba.skct $2.00; l)lack currantH 24 basket. 
$2.50; apples $2.25 box; new potatoes 
4c lb.; cabbaKC 4J<Jc lb.; carrots 4c 
lb.; beets 4c. II).; cucumbers $1.50 to 
$2.00 per dozen; local hot house to­
matoes 20c 11).
Retail prices—Raspberries ISc box; 
red curriuitB 10c box; black currant.s 
7Sc ba.skct; peaches .30c dozen; apples 
3 lbs. 25c; new potatoes Sc; cabbage 
Sj^c| carrots 5c; beets 4c; cucumber,'' 
iSc to 20c each; Ii6t house tomatoes 
2Sc. lb.
a d v e r t is in g  RATES-
Contract advertisers will please notice 
that all chaiiKCs of advertisements 
must be handed to the printer by 
Tuesday noon, otherwise they can­
not be inserted in the current 
week's issue.
^ 'Eor‘‘ s 'a ic /^T st?‘'FSm^^^^^ shipments of rasps, and straw-
jtc., under heading “Want Ads.'** berries coming in and if good sell
EDMONTON
Edmonton, July 28-r-Eew small cx-
etc., „
First Insertion, 2 cents per word; 
Minimum Charge, 25 cents. Each 
Additional Insertion, 1 cent per
' word; Minimum Charge, 15 cents.
Transient and Contract Advcrtisc- 
ntent.s—Rates according to size of 
spsice talctbi.
Legal and Municipal Advertising^— 
hirst Insertion, 12 eents per line; 
each subsequent .insertion, 8 cents 
pcir line.
Lt»nd and Timber Notices—30 days, 
$5; 60 days, $7,
Reading Notices Following Local 
News—Published under heading 
“Business Lpcals," 3 cents per 
word, first insertion; 2 cents per 
word, each subsequent insertion. 
Minimum Charge: first insertion, 
50 cents; each, subsequent insertion, 
25 cents.
News of social and other events’will 
be gladly received for publication, 
if authenticated by the writer’s 
name and address which will not be
Evinted if so desired. Letters em- odying “kicks" or complaints, or 
jeferring to matters of public in­
terest, will also be published, but 
onl)f over the writer's actual name, 
not a “npm de plume.” (This is 
the rule made by all the Coast 
Dailies.) No matter of a scandal­
ous, libellous or impertinent nature 
will be accepted. ,
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
readily at $3.00. Wholesale price,s 
follow:
Raspberries from 50c to .$3.00; 
black currants^ pts., $1.50 to $2.25; 
red currants, $1.25 to .$2.25; Olivet and 
Morcllo cherries, 4 bskt., $1.25 to 
$1.75, lug, $1.50 to, $2.00; Wash, 
Trans, apples $2.50; Cal. Grav. apple) 
$3.00; B.C. Duchess apples, half box. 
,$1.2S; hot house tomatoes $3.50; Cal. 
tomatoes, 30 Ib. lug, $2.50; cucumberf 
$1,50 to $1.75; B. C. cabbage, 4c, beet) 
4c, carrots 3c, spuds 2E5c; local spud) 
Ij^c.
Rasps. 15c basket, $3.50 crate; black 
currants, 15c basket, 2 for 2Sc; cher­
ries $1.50 to $2.50 crate; apples, 2 '/j 
lbs. 25c; B. C. spuds, 8 lbs., 2Sc; local 
spuds, 10 lbs. 25c.
It is estimated that the crop of 
apples in Hood River will total 800,- 
000 boxes. The apples will be above 
average, for the growers there have 
never sprayed more thoroughly oi 
scientifically.
Seattle reports, the arrival there of 
a consignment of a new crop of Aus­
tralian Jonathans. The apples are 
packed in Imperial bushels—that is, 
in boxeis which contain about 40 lbs. 
net, the same as the American box.
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FRIDAY, AUGllST nth, at 8 .JO
1fn Hfb o f the IRelowna
1Reb Cross Bssodatfon
I
WITH THE
I
' Vividly described and Splendidly Illustrated by
Mons. G. MARCEL ANDRE, of Paris, France
TWO HUNDRED ACTUAL WAR SCENES, including
Canadian T roops in Action
Recently secured by Mons. G. M. Andre and Eye-Witnesses on 
'  the Western Front.
Unaaimously acknowledged by Press and Public to be the most 
Realistic, Authentic and Interesting Lecture heard in Canada on—
T h e  W orld ‘s  Grei^test W a r I
mss THIS ONE NIGHT ONLY THE YEAR’S EVENT
ADMISSION, 50c; RESERVED^ 75c; Children Half-price to - 
. ' * Rush Seats Only.
BOY SGOUT^  COLUMN
‘ Kelowna Troop.
Troop First! Self Last I
(By "A l.E R f”)
I'liJit camp at Cedar CfrcokI How 
many of us \vould like to be pulling 
.Hit for it all over ag:»in. say tomor­
row iiiorriing'^ Quite a few I 'am 
Hiirel Which reminds mo tliat I am 
iiistriictcd to inform all .scouts who 
were at camp that the names of those 
entering the comiielitioii for tlie best 
report oil our camp, ami—or trip to 
the railroad, must be handed in to 
Seoutinasters Weddell or Keowii not 
later than August 5, and llic com­
position,s l)y Tuesday, the 8th. Come 
..m Seoiits, don’t be fiiglUoncd, 1 
know we cannot be all Uiidyard Kip- 
liiig.s, or even Baden-Powells, as fai­
ls' writings may go, but our letter.^ 
■md compositions m a y  still bo ai)prc- 
ciated. 1 liave often wislied tliat I 
had tile gift of writing, every day it 
seems to me 1 see subjects and ol)- 
jects upon which, were I a true, 
knight of the pen, I could amuse or 
perhaps instruct, the pulilic. But, of 
course, one can never tell wliat one 
can do in any line until'he tries, and 
who knows the “Kiplingitc" the more 
writing of the history of onr camp 
nay uncover. I trn.st that many of 
llic Scont.s will send ns some com- 
losition; there is the routine of the 
camp or traihp to be covered, and the 
many amusing actipns of our fellow 
scouts, and maybe scoutmasters, and 
the repartte and anecdotes to tell 
.bout, only don’t make your composi- 
;ions too long.
It was a relief to find onr club- 
room cleaned up the other day, the 
.first time I saw it after camp, I was 
ishamed of our scouts, and I hoped 
•;hat no parent or stranger had occa- 
jion to visit that place. But tidied 
and all, I found that some scouts had, 
n a most careless manner, left their 
)lanketsand  equipment knocking 
iround in the dust. Careltssness 
should not be a* trait in any true
iCOUt.
Mr. Patrol Leaders, keep after your 
scouts. Don’t even let them slack 
luring the summer holidays; keep 
;hem up to the notch, even to the 
extent of it being'said that the patrol 
)Uts on “dog." We will be all the 
irouder of them. A snappy patrol 
urned out clean and correctly uni 
■ormed, is a credit to any troop, and 
hat brings me back to the caption o 
)ur colum—“Troop First; Self Last,’ 
'irid the old saying that “A chain is as 
strong as its weakest link." Witli us 
;ach scout is a link in a monster 
:hain, and each patrol a larger link 
ind ultimately each troop, and our 
roop will be a success just as far as 
)ach scout is a success
We are all anxious to win the 
Lieut.-Goyernor’s Shield this year; in 
'act, We must, and as a step towards 
loing so it was proposed that each 
)atrol work as a unit, arid “specialize” 
n- a proficiency badge. Five put o1 
he seven patrols . have informed 
scoutmaster Weddell of their inten 
ion in that line, but ' two have not 
/et reported, and I would like to 
lear from them very soon. The 
jatrpl, working a$ a unit, can accom 
)lish more than proficiency badge 
.vork; with all desirous of^dyancing 
!n scoutcraft how much easier and 
more interesting would the work be­
come. You would have, something in 
•common, and the ambitious few would 
soon bring along the slackers. How 
,)roud your scoutmasters would be— 
a troop without, a slacker! Can -you 
help to accomplish it, patrol leaders?
I. heard today of an energetic 
aatrol leader who wishes to take his 
patrol camping, but so far had been 
unable to get his scouts together 
No'W I, wonder why! There are, of 
course, some justifiable excuses, but 
it seems to me th^t a scout who is 
anxious to advance in scoutcraft 
would take' advantage of just such ar 
opportunity; and I would like to heai 
of more patrol camps. Tha,t’s the 
place to practice outdoor cooking 
practical ambulance work, pioneering 
and a dozen other kindred scout sub­
jects which can best be practised out­
doors. ' •
In an old issue of “The Scout” I
E V E R Y B O D Y  O N tJJJ'
iSaij
Now Sale is Going Strong there will 
soon be Nothing left but the Shelves
'%on,
When Country Merchants can buy Goods from us at less than 
Wholesale Prices, surely the General Public should be satisfied 
at the way we are Slaughtering Prices. Come in and see the 
Shelves getting Stripped. This week prices will be 
lower than ever before, as our time is getting short, and nothing 
/ ^ywilE be packed that it is possible to sell
C O M E  IN T H E  M ORNING arvd avo id  th e  
RUSH O F  T H E  A FT E R N O O N
H e r e  a r e  a  f e w  o f  t h e  m a n y  l i n e s  i n  S t o c k :
m
“ Mow of all time* Tire 
buTcre ehould absolutely 
know which tli« companies 
can stand the Canada Test."
— H a n d u  A n J i i .
A 61
If, when purchasing a new car, you show 
an unalterable jlreference for Truly-Cana- 
dian tires—Dunlop “ 't’raction” or Dunlop 
“ Special”—you will find that you can get 
them no matter what tire equipment is on 
the carat the time. When any opposition 
is shown to giving you Dunlop Tires you 
can at once distrust the argument because 
the salesmanship which does not seek to 
please, surely cannot be regarded as seek­
ing to satisfy.
’SPECIAL’ ‘TRACTION TREAD’
Boots and Shoes 
Embroidery Linen, 
Sheetings at various 
prices, Lawns, 
Circular Pillow Cotton, 
Sheets, Pillow Slips, 
Turkish Towelling, 
Crash and Roller 
Towelling,
Glass Cloth,
Ladies’ Summer Vests, 
Drawers,
Combinations in low 
• neck, either short or 
no sleeves,
. X-..
Light Prints,
Check Ginghams,
Dark Prints,
Chambrays 
Apron Ginghams, 
Cinderella Cloth Galatea, 
Nurses’ Cloth,
Strong Drill,
Shirting (heavy) 
Bleached Cottons, 
Curtain Muslins, 
Unbleached Cottons,
Red Chintz, '
Cretonnes,
Striped Denim,
Heavy Ticking, 
Brown Holland, 
Flannelette, white and 
colored.
Canton Flannel, 
(bleached).
Canton Flannel, 
(unbleached).
Heavy Drill, 7, 8, and 
10-oz Duck,
Dainty Seedcloth, 
Flowered Voiles, 
Watered Crepes,
Dimities,
Crossbar Muslins,
Spotted Swiss Muslins, 
White Pique,
Striped Ratines,
Fancy Cottonades, 
Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose, 
Ladies’ Italian Hose, 
Ladies’ Tan Lisle Hose, 
Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose, 
Ladies’ White Silkene 
Hose,
Ladies’ Black and Tan 
Hose.
■if'-
K E
cairie across the followirig interroga­
tions: . ' -
“Is your club-room nice and cosy? 
Are your parades smart arid attrac­
tive? Are your meetings helpful and 
interesting? Are your Scouts chums 
jolly and friendly?”
•,Now, Kelowna Scouts, those ques­
tions apply to us, and it is to be re 
Ifretted that we have to reply in the 
negative -to some of them. Let us 
make them affirmative.
Do you ever read the “Scouts’ 
'Ditty Bag” in the “Province.” Lots 
of helpful and interesting articles for 
our brotherhood there. I overheard 
a senior scout say the other day that 
he never reads that column. It is his 
loss, for I am sure he misses com­
ments which applied to self might 
help to improvement.
I regret to have to report the re­
moval from our district of . Scout 
master Thomas. He .has accepted a 
situation in Vancouver, and your 
scoutmasters riiust look for another 
assistant. Scoutmaster Thomas had 
not the best of health, and his busi­
ness also prevented him devoting the 
time he desired to' assisting our troop, 
)ut I am sure you all join me in 
wishing him every success in his new 
situation. I am sorry to see so few 
landing rije in snaps or films of our 
;amp, in connection with our “Photo” 
jompetitioft, but there is time , yet. 
That coriipetition' will also close Aug­
ust 8. ,
We have received a most' generous 
offer from Mr. P. B. Willits, who de­
sires to . completely equip apd njain- 
tain for our club-room a “First"Aid 
Case.” -This kin(Loffer we are more 
than pleased to accept, and I am sure 
ill our scouts will join me in an ex­
pression of thapks for his appropriate 
K>ft-
Scoutmaster Weddell has gone to 
the coast for a short vacation. Any 
scout business please refer to Scout­
master Keon at the Bank of Mon­
treal. .
Commencing about August 1, the 
fruit branch of the department of 
ngriculture at Ottawa will publish 
at frequent intervals. (probably twice 
weekly) reports covering fruit condi­
tions in all parts of Canada.
California canneries are paying $52 
per ton for pears. Foreign shippers 
lave contracted at the rate of $1.00 
per box in the Sunset state for pears 
to go overseas.
Ari Agent will call on you selling
Singer Sewing Machines at $65. He may
tell you that iie represents the Kelowna 
Furniture Go. He does not. We have 
no Agents. Our price .for the same
Machine is $45.
■ Did you ever pay a few hundred dollars 
on a Piano, and then have the Bailiff, 
enter your home and take it away ? If 
so, you did not get it from us.
We Respect our Giistomers We Protect our Customers
•K IN G " If you consider these FO U R  Q U ES­
TIONS in bu3ang a Cream. Separator •
S k i m m i n g :
Ease of Operating 
Durability and 
Workmanship }
. . ' ' Iyou will most certainly buy a
“ K IN G ”
"'Try it before you buy it”—that is our motto. . A«k for prices, Wnte, for Catatp^e
KING SEPARATOR WORKS, OF CANADA
; bRIDGEBURC, ONTARIO /  ; A
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Princeton Lump. 7,50
Im perial..............*. 10.50
Pennsylvania Hard . . . .  17.00 
Delivered in Kelowna.
TERM S C A S H
W . H A U G
Phone 66 {(clowiio, B. c.
PROFESSIONAL
Burne & Temple
Solicitors,
Notaries P ub lic ,'
<. Conveyancers, etc.
K E L O W N A , - - - B . C.
Y ' V
R: B. KERR
Barrister 
and Solicit 
Notary* Public,
^  or,
^rao, tlA;• 1*1 I *’ •. -
KELOWNA. , B. C.
E . C. W E D D E L L
: BAKRISTF.R,
SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUULIC
9 Willits Block Kelowna, B.C,
F . W . GROVESM. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consultingf Civil and Hyclraulin En- 
g'ineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Rol>orts on Irrijratlon Works An........................pplications for Water Licenses 
KELOWNA U, C.
J2)R . J.-W , N. S H E P H E R D  
D E N T I S T
Office: Corner of Lawrence Ave. and 
Pendozi St.
KELOWNA B, C.
Kelowna
BAKERS
A. C. POOLE.
Opp. Post Office........ ...Phone 39
COAL DEALERS
W. HAUG
Telephone....................... 66
^CONFECTIONERS
• - _____ J ___ _____
ALSGARD’S
Ice Creami and Confectionery
DRUGGISTS
B. WILLITS & CO. 
Cor. Bernard and Pendozi
DRY GOODS
THOMAS LAWSON, LIMITED 
The Big Store at the Corner
JERMAN, HUNT, LIMITED 
Milliners'and Ladies’ Outfitters
FLORISTS
’ PALMER & ROGE’-'SON 
The Richter St. Greenhouses
GROCERS
THE MeKENZIE CO., LIMITED 
;j' '^J‘Quality and Service” our Motto
GENT.’S OUTFITTERS
A — :— “T — ^ ^ — -
H. F. HICKS
WillUs’ Block
.THOMAS LAWSON, LIMITED
LIVERIES
'MAX JENKINS & CO., LIMITED 
. Phone 20. Abbott Street
A
SECOND HAND STORES
A. E. COX
Cor, Water Street arid Lawrence Avc.
Disinfect Now
Now that the hot weather has 
arrived ypi]( shoulcl thoroughly 
disinfect all places where 
germs, flics, mosquitoes, etc., 
will breed.
Our stock is full and includes:
KRESO 
k . A. G. 
CREOLIN 
LYCOL
SOLYOL 
C. N. 
SANITOS 
CARBOLIC
P. B. WILLITS & €0.
‘ 'I
OriKjfjIsts & Stationers
Want Advts.
First Insertion: 2 Cents per word;
niliLinuiin charge, 25 cents.
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent per 
word; mininnnii cliargc, ,15 cents.
Local and Personal N ew s
Mr. R. E. Denison was a passenger 
to Kamloops on Monday.
Mi S3 G, Macadam was a passenger 
tu Winnipeg on Monday morning.
Mr. E. C. Weddell was a passenger 
to Vancouver on Tuesday morning.
Mr. W. E. Walter, of Vancouver, 
paid a visit to tlic city on Tuesday.
Mrs. F. O. Hodgson was a passen­
ger to Vancouver oi. Tuesday after 
noon’s boat.
Mr. Oscar A. Evans, accompanied 
by his son, of Toronto, arrived in 
town on Wednesday’s boat.
Miss Smith, of Vancouver, sister to 
Mrs. J. Bowes, of Sunset Rapcli, is 
visiting Mrs. J. Cameron for a week
Mr. Ira Law left on Monday morn­
ing for Ottawa, having joined the 
Foresters’ Battalion for overseas.
Mr. Ficht, of Champion, Alta., with 
his sou and daughter, returned to. Cal 
gary on this morning’s boatj after a 
month’s stay with Mr. A. J. Clever, 
Rutland.
Mr. J. Silcock was charged in the 
city police court, this morning, with 
causing a nuisance by littering waste 
paper on the main street. He was 
let off with a caution.
Ill estimating the cost ot an adver- 
llsonienl, subject to the minimum 
ebargo as stated above, each initial, 
abbrevi.ution or group of Hgurcs counts 
as one word.
Tf .so desired, advertisers m.ay have
replies addressed to a box number, 
care (jf tlie “ Courier,” :or i ••ij iin " and forwarded 
to tbeir i^iivate address. For this ser­
vice, add 10 cents to cover postage.
No responsibility accepted for cor­
rectness of telephoned advertisements.
Please do not ask for credit, as the 
trouble and expense of booking small 
advcrtiscincnts is more than they are 
worth to the publisher.
FOR SALE
AUTOMOBILE TRAILER FOR 
SALE. New last fall, used only 
half a dozen times. James H. Tren- 
witli, TiiC' Electric Shop, Kelowna.
■ .. 2 t.f.
FOR SALE—Moore Portable. Light, 
500 c.p. Suitable for inside or 
outside iisc, country store, mess tent, 
camp, marciiiee, etc. .Will hang or 
stand. Cost. $18.50; good as new, 
$7.S0i Apply Box L, care~ “Courier.” 
' • 50-.tf.
W ANTED—Miscellaneous
WANTED—]\Ian for ranch. Must 
be able to milk. State wages. Box 
Y, Kelowna Courier. 2-2
WANTED^—A young girl to do light 
housework and take.-^care of boy 
of two years. Apply at Courier Of­
fice. ■ 1-4
Among the guests registered at the 
Lakcvic’.v Hotel during the past few 
days arc: Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Virtue 
and son, of Jlacleod, Alta; Mrs. H. 
It. Gate, Niagara Falls; Mr. O. A. 
Lundberg, Winnipeg; Mr. R. W. Bab­
bage, Vancouver; Mr. W. F. Colston, 
Vancouver, and Mr. W. R. Archibald, 
Vancouver.
The recent B. C. University Matri­
culation results give the names of: 
Ruby E. N. Raymer, 727 marks; 
Francis C. Buck, 700 marks; Dorothy 
M. Evans, 686 marks; and Ewart G. 
Langillc, 684 marks, as having passed 
for entrance to the Faculty of Arts, of 
which 1,000 is the maximum of marks. 
Jean C. Kincaid and Alice J. Perry 
have passed in Arts.
LAND REGISTRY ACT
In the matter of Appheation Number 
11351F. to register Conveyance'of 
Lot 7, Registered Map 468, 
dsoyoos Division of Yale District, 
from Ervin B. Glass to Martin 
Lloyd.
Miss Louden left for Vancouver on 
this afternoon’s boat.
Mr. R. D. Thomas left for the coast 
on Tuesday morning.
The Misses Lloyd Jones left for 
Vancouver on Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. J. T. North, with his son ami 
daughter, went down to the coast on 
Tuesday morning.
Red Cross Tag Day, in aid of the 
local funds, will be held as usual on 
Regatta pay, August 19. '
Mr. G-H. Cash, of .Spokane, Wasli., 
was among the arrivals at the “Lake- 
view Hotdl" on Tuesday.
SWEET PEA EXHIBITION
Major and, Mrs. H. J. Crclum, of 
Vancouver, arc among the guests at 
the ‘‘Lakeview," arriving on Friday 
last.
OBITUARY
REV. PH ILIP STOCKS
The death occurred at Nahun on 
Monday last of the Rev. Pliilii) 
Stocks, aged 61, who passed peace­
fully away in the night as the result of 
long standing heart trouble. The 
deceased was buried at Nahun on 
Wednesday.
The Rev. P. Stocks came from Lon­
don to Kelowna, in September, 1914, 
to join his sons, all of whom were at 
that tiiric in the Okanagan. Prior to 
his residence here, the deceased was 
chaplain at the English Church at 
Brussels, which he left on account of 
bad. health just prior to the beginning 
of hostilities. He leaves a wife, three 
sons and two daughters to mourn his 
loss. ■ ,
The family of the deceased wish to 
take this opportunity of thanking 
their friends for the many kimj en­
quiries and words of sympathy which 
have been expressed.
A very successful display of this 
poinilar flower was again held at the 
residence of Mr. II. B. D. l.ysons," 
"'I'lic Cottonwoods,” I'Rhel Street, on 
Tliursday last. The exhibits were o 
very high (piality considering tin's 
rather trying season. Tlie ladies ot 
Kelowna deserve high merit for their 
skill in floracurturc, not only in grow­
ing the beautiful hlooms, hut also in 
the art . of stagiiiR them for effect, 
The exliibiton was certainly wortliy 
of a large patronage and would liavci 
done credit to any professional 
society.
The most successful ladies .were: 
For four varieties, 6 stems of Cach^ — 
1, Miss Marvey; 2, Mrs; Knox; Mrs. 
Cameron. For boiupiet, not more 
than SO stems—1, Miss Harvey; 2, 
Mrs. Knox; 3, Mrs. F. A. Taylor. For 
single stem—1, Mrs. Harrison; 2. 
Mrs. F. A. Taylor; 3, Mrs. Lysons. 
Tlic judges were Messrs. Smith. 
Palmer ami Weeks,
LADIES’ FLOWER SHOW
IS NEXT SATURDAY
BRITAIN PREPARED
A Magnificent Answer
The Women’s Institute is looking 
forward for a record attendance at 
the Flower Show in ,the ,A<|uatic 
Pavilion on Saturday next, August 5.
Any lady wisliing to enter flowers 
for cotnpetition .may do so by becom­
ing a member of. the Institute ami 
upon payment of the annual memlicr- 
ship fee of 50 cents, which slionld 
be paid .to the secretary, Miss Reekie, 
not later than 10 a.m., Saturday, tlie 
morning of the show.
In addition to the regular prizes 
given by the Institute four special 
prizes are offered as follows:
Messrs. Palmer & Rogerson, 1st 
prize, $3.; 2nd prize, $2; for the best 
collection of house plants, consisting 
of four varieties. Mrs. R. Matliison 
also giving a prize for the best
Nominations This Morning
Messrs. J ,W. Jones and L. V. Rogers 
Have Been Appointed to Contest 
the Scat for S. Okrinagan
NuminalioiiH for candidates for the 
coming provincial elections were 
in.idc this morning.
The Liberals of S. Okanagan have 
|iut forward the nuine of L.csUc Vivian 
Rogers, of Kelowna, who was official­
ly iiroposed by Wellington Clifton 
Kelley, liarristcr, of Smmncrland, and 
socomlcd by David Leckic, of Kelow­
na. 'J'lu' assctitors to the nomination 
wi.'rc Willis I'lcdcrick Schell, of Rut­
land; Thomas Morrison, of Ellifion, 
ami Jolin ICdward Reekie, of East 
Kelowna. Charles Hill Jackson, of 
Kelowna, is designated as agent.
Mr. Jolm William Jones, the Mayor 
of Kelowna, will staiuT for the Con­
servatives of (lu; constituency. He 
was proposed l)y Mr, John Albert 
Kirk ami seconded by Frederick 
.Andrew, both of Summcrland. The 
assentors were David Lloyd Jones, 
William Leslie Diiworth ami John IC 
lJurnc, all of llu: Kelowna district. Mr. 
JCihert Morrison is their representa,- . 
live agent.
DEATH OF WILLIAM INMAN
Kelowna Club Loses Valued Servant
i
IS
W ANlTiD—Lady or gentleman 
canvasser for city. Musf be 
ixble to make sales. Reply to Box 
J, -care of Courier. 46-4
WANTED.—Poultry, any kind 
at a cheap price. Reply with 
particulars to Box Z, ejo Courier.
37-ti.
ACREAGE wanted in exchange 
for house in Vancouver sub­
urb. Title must be clear of en­
cumbrances. Box D, Courier 
Office., 37-tf:
VVANTED — Married man wants 
work on ranch as teamster. Wife 
would cook for few, men if necessary! 
Will be disengaged 10th August. 
Apply Box P, care “Courier.” 1-3
W.VNTED — Lady’s and genEs 
bicycle. Must be in good run­
ning condition and cheap. Bo.x R, 
“Courier” office. 1 t.f.
I WANT TO BUY A ROW BOAT 
cheap for cash. Reply to T. care 
“Courier.” 1-4
WANTED—Roll or flat top desk, 
any finish; must be cheap. Box 
D, care “Courier." 1-3
WANTED—Typewriter. What kind 
have, you got in exchange for 
cash. Give full particulars to Box D, 
are “Courier.” " . 1-3
W.ANTED—Cook stb?^; must be in 
good condition and cheap. Apply 
Box F “Courier."
BUSINESS LOCALS
Rate; 3c per, word, first insertion; 
2c per word, each subsequent in­
sertion. Minimum Charge: First in­
sertion, 50c; each subsequent inser­
tion, 25c. ■
Dr. MatMson, dentist, 
phone 89. '
Tele-
WHERAS proof of loss of certain 
documents coyering the above-men­
tioned property inter alia, namely:— 
(1) Deed dated 9th April, 1892, from 
Thomas Wood aiRt^Fre4eri£^ 
to Frank Gonkling, of Lot 7, Map 
468; (2) Mortgage dated 27tH~~Feb- 
ruary, 1896, from Frank Conkling to 
Wm. J. Law, inter alia Lot 7, and 
assignment of said Mortgage to 
Archy Hardie; (3) Mortage- dated 
23rd May, 1896, from Frank Gonklirig 
to Archy Hardy of inter alia Lot 7; 
(4) Release of two Mortgages dated 
14th August, 1899, from Archy Hardy 
to F. Conkling; (5) Deed dated 28th 
December, 1899, from Frank Conkling 
to Attie E. Conkling of inter alia Lot 
7; (6) Deed dated 1st July, 1904, 
Attie E. Conkling to Edward L. 
Conkling of inter alia Lot 7; and (7) 
Deed dated 28th April, 1905, from Ed­
ward L. Conkling to James Sinclair 
Reekie of inter alia Lot 7; has been 
filed in this office, NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN that I shall at the 
expiration of one month from the 
date of first publication hereof, issue 
a Certificate of Indefeasible Title in 
the name of MARTIN LLOYD to 
the above-mentioned'prpperty, unless 
in the meantime valid objection be 
made to me in vvriting, and any per­
son or persons having possession of 
any of the aforesaid documents is re­
quired to deliver the same to me 
forthwith.
DATED at the Land Registfry Of­
fice, Kamlpops, B.C., this 21st day of 
July, 1916. ,
' ' - C. H. DUNBAR,
District Registrar.
' ‘ 1-5
r a E  CORPORATIOJJ OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the first sitting of the annual 
Court of Revision for the purpose of 
hearing complaints against the assess­
ment for the year 1916, as made by 
the Assessor,' and for revising, equal­
izing and correcting the Assessment 
Roll of the City of Kelowna and 
Kelowna City School District, will be 
held in the Council ChamGer, Kelow­
na, on Friday, August 11, 1916, at ten 
o’clock in the. forenoon.
All appeals^ stating grounds o f  
same, must be made in writing and 
delivered to the Assessor at Jeast ten 
clear days before the first sitting of 
the Court of Revision.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 23rd 
day of June, 1916.
G. H. DUNN,
SO-6 City Qerk.
Acting under an inspiration, the 
British government a year ago called 
to theif service haff-a-dozen of the 
world’s leading firms in the moving 
picture making business.and set them 
to work to picture Britain at war.
No Such a task was ever set for 
cameras before.. The moving-picture 
camera is new. England was never 
before so mightily. eng:aged. It Was 
the greatest assignment ever ascribecT 
to, photography. And it was success­
fully accomplished; carried out in the 
magnificent way in which the British 
Enrpire - itself "goes — about " things. 
Taken, as they were, to furnish for 
the world the national answer to the 
question: “Is Britain prepared?”
these pictures furnish to the British 
people throughout all British posses­
sions a visible justification for the 
faith that is in them. ,
By an arrangement with the British 
Government, this official message to 
Britain’s allies and to neutrals 
throughout the world, a message 
\yhich contains sufficient of the facts 
of Britain’s greatness by land and sea 
to convince doubt itself, will be de­
livered in Kelowna—not because 
there are neutrals here, but because 
the pictures are the finest of the kind 
ever taken, and-because they vrill fill 
to overflowing foyal hearts jwith joy 
and pt '.de in Briton.
’ The exhibition is under the patron­
age of their Majesties, King George 
and Queen Mary, and of the Governo 
General, the Duke of Connaught. 
pictures are highly recommende^
floral decoration of -a-^linncr table. 
Mrs. W. C. Cameron is giving a 
prize of $1.00 for the best bouquet 
of wild flowers.
The show will be open to the pulilic 
upon payment of an admission fee of 
10 cents. An invitation is extended 
to all. The admission fees are to be 
handed to the Kelowna Hospital, 
while the proceeds from the tea. 
which will be served during the after­
noon, will be g;iven to the local Red 
Cross Society.
Death deprived Kelowna of another 
of its popular citizens on Mqnday 
morning, wlieii William Inman passed 
away as tlie result of a violent attack 
of ILight’s disease. The deceased, 
who hA'as 33 years of age, had 'beep 
suffei\jig for some time prior to his 
death, V altliough he had remained 
steadfastly at liis work until quite re­
cently. On Saturday morning, hovy- 
cver. tlie disease took such a serious • 
turn that he was taken to the Kelow­
na Hospital, where he expired two 
(lays later.
Mr. Inman, as the Chief Steward at 
the Kelowna Club, was a most popu­
lar man, being liked and respected by 
all who knew him, and his untimely 
death lias cast a shadow on the Insti­
tution and has been the cause of mu<A 
grief iii the city. He was a rcsidciu 
of the Okanagan for about four.ycafs 
coming to Okanagan Mission from 
the coast;
Th(i funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon fre.m the undertaking par­
lors, when a large number of sorrow­
ing friends acccmipanicd the body to 
its last resting place in the Kelowna 
Ccnietciry.
■?c*rnwH
i i K '
Opera House
i
ssts®-
m
the military and naval authc)rities^l-.^ 
clu'ding Hon. A. J. Balfour., First Lord 
of the Admiralty, who describes them 
as "wonderful protographs, marvel­
lous as examples of the photograph­
er’s .art, big with lessons of the deep­
est import to us and to all the world.”
FIRE DESTROYS BUSINESS
SECTION OF BLIND RIVER
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., Aug. 
3.—A fire unknown origin broke out 
on Monday night in the rear of the 
Pepin ■ store in the town of Blind 
River and burned until Tuesday even­
ing, resulting in the whole business 
section'of the town being wiped but, 
with the exception of three stores at 
the extreme end of the main street. 
The loss is estimated at $125,000, with 
insurance of $74,000. This is the 
second time within a few months that
the towp has been devastated by fire.
The pear crops of the Wenatchee 
valley promise to be not only of nor­
mal . size this year, but of ektra- 
ordinarV high quality. It is estimated 
at 300 cars with a big percentage of 
first grade fruit.'
Subscribe orxrenew your sub- 
cription to the ‘ COURIER,” th? 
Local Papier for. Local People-^ 
you will not regret it.
Endorsed by Their Majestic.s King' George and Queen 
Mary and presented in Kelowna under the patronage His 
excellency the Governor-General, the Duke of Connaught, 
^•His Honor, Lieut.-Governor Frank S.‘Barnard.
L ^ h e  film “Britain Prepared” made a sensation in Lon-r 
^where it tvas produced for the first time,Tand 
'./ ‘'ned press c'ornment-all over the world, The Right 
'le Arthur Balfour made a speech at the opening 
/ulibion, in which he referred to the pictures as being 
.^fraught with a deep and vital lesson to all who are inter­
ested in the future of mankind. I t  will he difficult to real­
ize the scale of this war without seeing the pictures. 
Newspaper dispatches leave too rriuch to the imagination.  ^
Lecturers and wall maps are tedious. The military experts' 
explain things, but words are only vvords, after all. ' These 
are picturest-^Tliey show you. And they are moving.. 
They show the action. You go right out to the fleet, climb 
on board Admiral jellicoe’s flagship. These pictures are 
real. They represent facts—stupendous, historical facts. 
They are not posed pictures, acted pictures, “faked” pic­
tures. They are the official Government pictures of King 
Gedrge and the British Empire.
i t e i
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Notice to the Public
R obin  H o o d  quality is 
packed only under R ob in  
H o o d  brand, a facsimile of 
w h ich  is show n opposite.
B e  sure you  secure genuine 
R obin  H ood F lour.
Don't accept substitutes
H o o d  M i l l s .  L t d
/
WAR AND THE WOMAN’S 
MOVEMENT
By A. MAUDE HOYDEN.
msmmmmmmmsu
Children s Nursery
Best Daily Care and Attention 
Given to Children
MEALS SUPPLIED if desired 
TERMS MODERATE 
Apply— Phone 333
MRS. CHAPLIN, Bernard Avenue
F R A N K  K N A P T O N
Boot & Shoe Repairer
Bernard A v e .
L U M B E R
Rough or Dressed.
Shing-les, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
FAITH VERSUS REASON
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd.
FOR H IR E
Tile cliurch cannot capture cynical 
young men wlio do tlicir reflecting 
from a purely worldly standjioint. 
Their reason and their faith conflict. 
Head what Christ says in Matthew 
and then turn to onr rocky old, world;
Christ says: "Woe unto yon thtft
arc rich.” The world say; “I am out 
for the. dough first, last and all the 
time." ■
Christ says: “Forgive your debt­
ors." The world says: “Sue tlicm.V
Christ says': “If is more blessed to 
give than to receive." The - world 
says: “If you do that you are a
sucker. Get all you can.”
“Christ says: ““Give to him that
asketh.” The world says: ‘“Gertain-
ly, if my contribution is chronicled 
in the local newspaper."
Christ says: “Swear not at all."
Tlje judge says: “Lift up your right
hand and be sworn.”
Christ says: “From him that would 
borrow of thee turn thou not aw^y." 
The world says: ‘“Not without good 
security.” .
Christ says: “You cannot ser-v'e
God and Mammon.” The world says: 
“That is easy. God for a couple of 
hours on Sunday; Mammon the rest 
of . the week.”
Christ sa3's: “Love thy neighbor as 
thyself.” The world- says: “Nothing
HOW TO KEEP COOL
Larg^l^b6in3r5*T3a^senger Auto­
mobile a t regular rates. Apply
39tf
H . B. BU R TC H ,
Phone 180
Ladies ■ wishing tOv'Order
SPIRELLA CORSETS
can meet
MRS. J. H. DAVIES
In Room No. 1, OAK HALL BLK.,
between the hours of 2.30 and 5.30 
p.m. Saturday of each week, or any 
day by appointment.
doing.” • : ;
“Christ £ays: “To him that srhit-
eth thee oh the one. cheek offer him 
the other.” The world says: “Call
the police and have him jugged for 
assault and. battery.”
Christ says: “Whom God hath
joined together let no man put 
asunder.” The vvorld says: “Why,
cert’nly, we’ll put you asunder if 
you’ve enough money for divorce 
proceedings and marry you to the 
lady with whom you were caught in 
flagrante delicto.”
Christ says: “Forgive your debt­
ors.” The world says; . “Can’t do 
business that way; I’d go broke.” 
And there you are.—Calgary Eye- 
Opener.
FOR THE
War
There is nb better time of the year 
to begin this intcdligent cam]>aign for 
“keeping cool and comfortable,” ex­
ternally and internajjy, bodily and 
mentally, than in the early summer. 
If there he any time in the year when 
one ought to he comfortable without 
an effort or a thought, it is on “a day 
in July.” If by any^chaucc you arc 
not cool and comfortable, then there 
is something seriously wrong with 
your; environment or habits or con­
science. July time is the time of 
peace to prepare for w ar. Don’t wait 
until you are sweating and gasping 
and heat prostrated and mosquito 
bitten, beat the enemy to it.
Of course, as a first step toward 
making yourself comfortable for the 
summer, it goes without saying that 
you will put screens over all the win­
dows and doors of your house, and 
screen in at least one wide porch. 
Since we discovered that mtxlaria js 
carried by mosquitoes and by no 
other means, and that flies carry 
typhoid, summer, dysentery and other 
infectious diseases, screens have been 
lifted out of the class of mere com- 
forts and luxuries, and have become 
necessities of life and health. Also 
screens have been found, to be not 
only life-say ers, but good invest­
ments in a commercial Way, for even 
cOws give more milk if they are 
kcpt_in„ screened stables , and cool 
sheds, and protected from the mad­
dening attacks of flies.
The next step, toward making your­
self comfortable for the summer is to 
provide some sort of porch—screened 
in if flies-and mosquitoes breed near 
you—large enough to be used as both 
sitting room and dining room, and 
capa|jle of being turned into a gen­
eral living room for the family during 
the summer. ,
Next to fresh air in the campaign 
of coolness and comfort, comes tTie 
necessity for abundant bathing and 
splashing and sponging with cool 
water. In hot weather the bathroom; 
becomes one of the most important 
rooms in the house and a refreshingly 
cook bath in the morning and another 
one at night should be as regular as 
sunrise and sunset.
For children free and frequent dab­
bling and splashing and paddling in 
water is even more important and 
health protecting^ than in the case of 
adults. Heat, just plain heat, seldom 
does any very serious harm to grown­
ups who are in fair condition, but to 
children, with their translucent skins, 
and big brains, and delicate nervous 
systems, heat is a serious danger. 
Give the little ones a bath at least 
three times a day, and let them splash 
and rollick and play frog or fish in
g f
TO BE ISSUED IN SEPTEMBER.
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By purchasing a bond you will help 
to WIN THE WAR and obtain for 
yourself an investment of the highest 
class yielding a most attractive rate 
of interest.
DEPARTMENT' OF FINANCE 
\  OTTAWA. V :
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the tub as long as ever they wish.
Last and by no means least in the 
comfort code comes the admonition, 
‘‘Be good to yourself in the matter of 
food in summer time.” Fortunately, 
there is usually an abundance of 
'wholesome, appetizing foods to be 
had at this time of the year—such 
things as fruits, fresh vegetables, 
milk, eggs, butter, ices and ice 
cream.
A high place in the, summer diet 
should be given to ice cream, iced 
puddings and, frozen custards. Their 
combination of sugar , and fat gives 
them a high nutritive value, and they 
are readily digested by a . healthy 
stomach, especially if^  eaten slowly, 
with plenty of good cake, home made 
cookies or salted crackers. Every 
family should be equipped with a 
good icc cream freezer and should 
use it at least three times a week. A 
couple of nice sandwiches, a large 
saucer of ice cream (one pint), and a 
plate of good cookies make not only 
an attractive lunch, but a full meal 
with a fuel value of over a thousand 
calorics.—Dr. \Yood Hutchinson in 
Good Housekeeper,
“Among tlic iiifhiciices iimkltig Tor 
international utulcrstuiuliiig, the 
Woman’s Movement has been rcck- 
onccl by its supporters to be one of 
the strongest. 'Ihis was before the 
war. The latest International Con­
gress held by the Suffrage Alliance, 
in Budapest, 1913, had not only im- 
Ijrcsscd all wlio followe<l its delibera­
tions by its mnnbcrs, eiithiisiasin and 
unanimaty, but also by the intensity 
of feeling with which many of the 
most brilliant sought to enlist the 
women of the world in la guerre
coiitre la guerre...... . Delegates were
reuiiiided that women know the suf­
fering of war without its glory;........
that it destroys all they hold dear and
all they have created..<........A speech
iiuulc in this sense by the most eh)- 
(|ueiit woman there—Mine. Marie 
Verone brought her aiidicnce to its 
feet in a frenzy of enthusiasm, clap­
ping, A^aving and cliccring, while 
those fortunate etiough to be on the 
platform precipafed themselves upon 
the orator with cries of enthusiasm, 
and kissed her both cheeks with an 
abandon soincwhut surprising to the
more stolid British delegates.........On
the other hand, the belief that women 
are inately more pacific than men has 
been severely shaken, if not altogether 
destroyed. It is now very evident 
that they can be as virulently mili­
tarist, as blindly partisan, not as the 
soldier, for in him such qualities are 
generally absent, but as the made 
non-combatant, for whom the same 
cannot' always be said. Among 
women' as among men. there are ex­
tremists for war and peace;........ .
Queens has been no more reluctant 
than kings to look on the dead bodies 
of men and say: 'It is nothing.’ The
fact that war brings to vvomen no 
glory, but only suffering, is empty-of 
Significance; they are well accus­
tomed to vicarious glory and well 
accustomed to suffering. The appeal 
to their loyalty comes with irrestible 
force. ‘We cannot fight,’ they say 
iet us at least be willing to suffer.’
.........Women may,, when they have
the power, no more ‘vote against war’ 
than men; it remains a fact that 
every woman who is working for the 
advance of the Woman’s Movement 
is, however martial she is herself, 
however profoundly she may mistake 
the meaning and foundation of her 
work, working against militarism. She 
is forever asserting a principle of 
which war is a perpetual denial. One 
principle must in the end destroy the 
other. The Woman’s Movement in 
all its aspects, but especially, o.f-| 
course, in its political* one, is an 
assertion of- moral force as the 
supreme governing , force in the 
world. If its adhexents are wrong, 
^rifl it is physicak force which is the. 
“ultimate appeal” then the militarist 
I is right, and the physically weaker 
sex, like the little and weak nation, 
has no claim that cannot be set aside. 
,...:....,..MiHtarism and the Wo'man’s 
Movement cannot exist fogether....
‘You do not know what it is like to 
be a woman,’ said a prominent Ger 
man Suffragist, ‘in a country whicl 
has built^ts whole existance on a suc­
cessful vvar.' In America women hold 
a high position, and are constantly 
improving it. In Great Britain both 
the friends and foes of their move­
ment illustrate the same truth. It is 
true that although the principles of 
militarism and feminism are funda­
mentally opposed many people do 
not know it, and—since we arc not a 
particularly logical race—many Engr 
lishmen and women who are genuine­
ly shocked at Prussianism as ex- 
pounejed by Bernhardi and applied to 
Belgium h'ave themselves expatiated 
eloquently in the same vein when the 
question was of classes or sexes in­
stead of nations.....;...But if moral 
power be the true basis of human 
relationship, then the Woman’s, 
Movement is on a sure foundation 
and moves to its inevitable triumph.
Its victory will be an element in the 
making'of permanen^t peacf not be­
cause women are less liable to ‘war 
fever’ than men, or more reluctant, to 
pay the great price of war, but be­
cause their claim ^nd its fulfilment 
involves the assertion of that which 
war perpetually denies.”
♦ ♦ *
I have not quoted from "The Par­
allel of the Great French War” as 1 
intended to do, because on reading it 
more carefully it docs not seem to 
me to come to any practical con­
clusion, while it rakes up memories of 
enmity towards a nation with whom 
we are now the very best of friends.
W: B. PEASE.
N o  le s s  th an  four rad ia tin g  su r fa ce s  g a th er  up  a m o st  
ev ery  scrap  o f h e a t an d  se n d  it  through  your comfortii^ilo 
room s.
O
D rop in  so m e tim e  so o n  an d  h oar ab out M cC lary’s  
sp ec ia l in sta lla tion  se r v ic e  th a t g e ts  o u t o f ev ery  of; 
co o l a ll th e  h e a t th ere  is  in  it.
M orrison-Thompson H ardw are Co., Ltd.
W h e n  t h e  p a l a t e  
craves for som eth in g  
different irt chew ing  
gum — for th e  luscious  
ta n g  o f  m ellow  fru it 
flavors
A D A M S ’
T U T T I F R B T T S
GUM
Foris what you heed, 
'thirty-five years pre­
ferred by those who 
know chew ing gum 
goodness. Now it comes 
in the new, convenient 
package; each of the
five sticks wrapped in wnx- 
paper and tinfoil. Your dealer 
has Tutti Fruttl in the new 
package and in any of hve 
mellow flavors.
ORIGINATORS
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TEJEMKH^SXO.LTD.
lidowmrs LciUliiig 
liv e r y  S lab lc
Our driving turnouts have a 
reputation for suiartucss.
Heavy l''reigliting and Dray 
Work is our HIOAVY LINE. &
I
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Our favorite Piano T ruck is 
still at your disposal.
Phone us—2 oh.
WE W ILL A T ^’END TO IT
^ e - L A K E V I E W ,  K e lo w n a , B.C.
Rates, $2.50 
Per Day.
Special Rates 
Request.on
Excellent
Cuisine.
(Mrs.) E. J. NEWSON, Prop.
Reasonable 
Rates to Boarders
M
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B R A E M A R RELIGIOUS NON-SECTARIAN L A N G A R A
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS ■ SCHOOL FO RRO ^
Unexcelled in Canada for Lcallon, buildings. Fine buildings, strong staff including
staff and cultural standards. * resident physical director.
Miss Margaret Ross - - ‘Principal Rev. J. A. Sbarrard, U.A. B.D., Headmaster
For calendar and particulars of either school, address the Head or D. /: cRae
WESTERN TiESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS ■ VANCOUVER, B. C., CANADA«i
PRESERVI
P e r  dozen
1.25 
1.50 
2.00
Econom y Jars, Pint size
•' * Quart size
' ” Half Gallon size
Econom y Tops
Econom y Clamps - -
Improved Gem Jars, Pint size
Quart size 
Plalf Gallon size
Rubber Rings
Tartan or Nabob 2 doz. for 25c. 
Pearl - - * 3 doz. for 25c«
-■kf}
l O c ^ .
1.00
1.25
1.75
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HEAT WAVE CLAIMS MORE
VICTIMS IN CHICAGO
CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 3.—Seventeen 
more persons died” today as a result 
of being overcome by the heat during 
the recent torrid wave. This brings 
the total number of deaths attributed 
to, the heat up to 395.
Jelly Glasses, with Tin Screw Tops 
16 ounce - 65c. per doz.
12 ounce - 60c. i f
\
T H E  M c K e n z i e  g o ,
L IM IT E D  "
“Quality and Service” pur Motto
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